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With a star-studded event at St. Mary's-Stockton this weekend, we take
a look back at the Rams' non-league win over Salesian featuring
prospects from the 2013, 2014 and 2015 classes. Also see which
colleges took in the Bishop O'Dowd-St. Mary's Berkeley matchup.

Talk about it in the Message
Boards

St. Mary's-Stockton held off Salesian 64-56 this past Saturday. NCP Analyst Chris Roemer shared his
thoughts on some of the top players, including a fast rising sophomore guard.
Unique Coleman 5-foot-10 W St. Mary's-Stockton (2013): The 5-foot-10
wing has progressed nicely since her freshman year. She's now a
versatile piece in the Rams' offense. She plays down around the basket,
shoots from outside, and attacks off the dribble. Coleman was effective
in the first half asserting herself in the offensive play. She was leading
the way at the half and then disappeared as she received fewer touches
and seemed to lose confidence. With her style of play, she needs to
sustain an active level of play and move well without the basketball to
remain a factor.
Zoe Correal 6-foot-4 Post Salesian (2014): The big post has taken steps
to becoming a better player and having more of an effect on the game.
Offensively against St Mary's, she was moving in and around space
where she could be effective and produce easier opportunities. She
presented a high target and decent touch. At the other end of the floor,
she served as a deterrent placing her big body in the way of penetration
and at other times using reach to alter shots. However, she still
struggles to transition or shift laterally to get herself in good physical
position.
Unique Coleman is a versatile piece
in the St. Mary's offense

Mariya Moore 5-foot-11 W Salesian (2014): Moore's game is predicated
with her having the ball in her hands and the ability to make decisions. Against St. Mary's, she was a little
casual with the ball early on and as the game grew closer to an end, she became a consummate leader
and team player. She was much more patient and dropped the ball right into the hands of teammates for
great scoring chances to score. She also used her size to drop the ball over the top of the defense. At times
though, she was almost too unselfish to a fault. She needs to find a balance of scoring and setting up
teammates because she can get her shot in easier ways than some of her teammates.
Deja Stallworth 6-foot-0 F Salesian (2014): The active insider has become quite the complimentary player
alongside Mariya's star attention. She ran the floor hard and found herself in right spots at the right times
to get the ball in her hands. When she received the ball around the basket, she finished with a high
percentage. She was aggressive defending, rebounding and establishing herself as a factor in the paint.
Bre Moore 5-foot-6 G St. Mary's-Stockton (2015): Moore is a developing playmaker from the wing. She's
confident to pull the trigger from the perimeter or use her handle to get into the lane. She plays physical
and explosive at both ends of the floor. Despite struggling from the perimeter throughout the Salesian
game, she had success falling back on her ability to put the ball on the floor. She'd line her defender up,
initiate a shake from a body move and blow into the paint with a strong right move. She competes for the
whole game.
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The marquee event of the weekend is the MLK Basketball Showcase at St. Mary's-Stockton High School.
Below is the schedule:

Top 10 upsets: A November to remember

January 19

Week 4 Watch: Top 5 teams fall

Bragging rights on line in league challenges
Should college hoops start later in the year?

10:00 AM Lincoln (Stockton) vs. Redwood (Visalia)
11:30 AM St. Mary's (Stockton) vs. La Jolla Country Day
1:00 PM Sacramento vs. Hanford
2:30 PM Pleasant Grove vs. Deer Valley
4:30 PM McNair vs. Dougherty Valley
6:00 PM Clovis West vs. Miramonte
7:30 PM St. Mary's (Berkeley) vs. South Medford (Oregon)

Harvard aims to end long tourney drought
Rivals.com College Basketball

January 21
10:00 AM St. Mary's (Stockton) vs. Sacramento FROSH
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11:30 AM St. Mary's (Stockton) vs. Carondelet JV
1:00 PM St. Mary's (Stockton) vs. South Medford (Oregon)
2:30 PM Bishop O'Dowd vs. La Jolla Country Day
4:30 PM Lincoln (Stockton) vs. Christian Brothers
6:00 PM Mitty vs. Sacramento
7:30 PM: St. Francis (Sacramento) vs. Florin
Bishop O'Dowd will take on Brookside Christian on January 19 at Pittsburg High School matching up a pair
of defending state champions. The Dragons won Division III and Brookside won Division V.
In recruiting news, Penn State and Loyola Marymount were at St. Mary's-Berkeley win over Pinole Valley
on Friday. Cal, Santa Clara, Arizona State and Baylor were at the Top 5 matchup between St. Mary'sBerkeley and Bishop O'Dowd, Roemer said.
Roemer also reports Hawaii was in the area to see St. Mary's-Stockton 2014 forward Charise Holloway.
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